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SOME lECHNICAL ASPECTS OF ROCK CLIMBING,

by Paul Bradt

Part 1 - Friction

Preparatory to. making a few technical notes on climbing, I looked around for
zome data on the relative merits of different shoe. soles. Along with the meagre
handbook information one finds considerable caution given about variability of
friction, as on different parts of the same rock. No climber needs to be told
about such variations. He learns about them the hard way.

Two publications of the National Bureau of. Standards (each obtainable from
the Superintendent of Documents; Washington, 'D. C. for 100) haye merit. The one
On "Relative Slipperness of Floor and Deck Surfaces." (BMS-100) by Percy A.
Sigler lists the data in my Table 2. The other, from the _journal of Research of
the National Pureau of Standardslis by Frank L. Roth, Raymond Driscoll and Wm, L.
11;it on the "Frictional Properties of Rubber", (RP-140). It is a thorough
treatment of the subject On which much of my discussion is based. The references
left something to be desired in the way of diversity of data, I accordingly
hinged a couple of timbers together (Fig.1) to provide a tiltable surface. my



Hinge

Fig. 1

r

procedure was to put on the.shoes to
..be tested and stand on the -Surface
of the sample while it. was jacked
up. When I began to slip the jack
was stopped and the slope measured.
These values are listed in Table 1.
In that table the diagonal lines
show' the' slope of the rock at the

Screw tithe of slipping, and the numbers..
Jac 'give the value of the slope. Fig-

ure 2 explains how this number-
was obtained. In that figure-, r

is what the textbooks call theugreatest angle of repose". (Imagine-- reposes).
The ratio of height, HI to the horizontal distance, DI I call the - critical slope,
H/D. This ratio is technically the "coefficient of friction" but I think my term
is psychologically more appropriate for rock climbing.

Fig. 2 Profile view
showing CRITICAL SLOPE
H/D. If it were any
steeper, He'd slip.

NEM

. In the April 26 issue of Time, p. 47, an exploratory flight into the
Anne Machin Mountains of West China was described. This flight was made to
find a peak which as higher than Everest which was rumored to have been seen
in this range. The fliers did. not find a peak that compared in height to
Everest. * * *

On the same page one of the ladies p accompanying an expedition into the
Antartica,Was recognied as a former rockclimber. Some of the older climbers
may recognize Mrs. Ronne as Virginia Maslin who climbed here in 1940-41. .

Eleanor and Don Jacobs have returned to Vashington permanently: .

*
".

Helen Biker writes us that she only has four more weeks of study than she
will be home for the summer at 4313 Knox Road, College Park, Md.
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or experimmtl were performed by ligler to determine the effect
of dirt (r sprinkling of chino clFy) Prid weter on floors. For these
experiments P ctuP1 shoes were not used but insterd P sled runner-
shcped "heel" of lerther or smooth rubber vos mounted on the bottom
end of r pendulum. The pendulum Tr fi swung from P support with P hole
in its flrt bottom rnd vos so plFced thFt the heel, rs it swung prst
its lowest point, rould extend slightly through the hole ond rub on
my floor surfrce the Ppprrotus won mounted on. The slipperiness wrm

determined by the amount of speed lost by the pendulum cAleing contoct
of the: ?"-heel" with the floor. To geduce the effect, of. "h01' weer on

the ,LisOts, the "hbel" vrs spring mounted so thot it coU,Id yield
somerhot,din- the. direction of 'pendulum

' • This , ppr rF:Os is. prrttedlorly suited td_d-eterminIng. the effects

of ttArfrfee,• However, en obvious defect

is met in studying thef.holdi .nv'pqwer. contributed by P roughness of
surfrce. RoUghnems, consists of rdlocent htgh nd low spots. In use,

thi F)en rests On the highest, spots ond the meon pressure

on the "heel" is reduced, ty-this:lifting.,_, As the'tesUlt,the criticrl 

slopes listed in -toble'2 thett*'r-pply to the%rioughestUrfrOes' should. t

F7-7177O 'd ed s somewhFt too Loc., -

Dry eiirt con: become imbedded in thieether end' iiicreree its %.•.,
holding Pwrer.

•

?Toter, even though
crn'escrpe sufficiently through

the . pores of leother tef •increose

its holding .pOre ri ork .• Smooth -
impervious surfrce rbove thrt
of smooth rubber. ' ThiS-property

is even more conspiciouths in

rope soled shoes. RUbber's
werknesS ir,thie mrtte is
somet Imes reisced '1- y % pray ingMinnes,ote

it with surfrce grooves throug,

Ve ritipnt
white
MP rble
polishe
('honed)

which the wrter con escPpe from
between the surfrces. /Tote,
horever,thrt this problem

white
Pnite
necT

hen
roughened

w'ith
• c cu-rs. smoo t ,. • • . .
impervious rock. In rough \i'llinne"te'
or porous rot k. ttle7. lhoe .need . white
provide no-‘egres•s-for ;the /
'cur ter. • ••• ji"ctl,gh seWed•

Rubber is gene rr lly I '

superior to l&rther 1,/•1
holding power rnd it is Tehriesthee

never better-thr,n wnr3n dry 'eti.nds-torit •

.r.nd clef lit, • • • , . ground

Rubler by • its • fine ,
perforMenee desertes speoirl
et t4iit Joh: P tc-ord ingly., report.

1
Dry Dry Net , Vet

' I . &, •;1
eleeridirt elee om t-

,..3C/ 1•2.• 612, Zj Lel% tiler
,•

.ic

• • • •
18. .

.62 V7 7 7O smooth
Rubbe 1'

." '..teeth

#ff% .17 :Lercither

5

. • ,
sosse_ cPture,'s :noted :by. Roth et . el. ' TABLE

1).The' virtue of rubber', is lergely FHction on wet end dirtY ••
le st' s4tifetesthet nre 01,TtY ' rockv comperedJwithfdryA Critioel

"gmoc..,th
Rubber

*...

coverred' imittf 11.6hehs or send,, 'or,.
in such ceses the rubber does Rot.; ,

get to touch the cliff structure. •

2 )Rubber will not strrt to slide on e rough, cleon gronite-like

surfPee os rerdily PS on r smooth one,. In foct, the critice I elope

for,:k'A'arfrree like rough grPnite is ebout .9 while thrt for P

surfoce like smooth quertz mry be Pin low -0 •45. Yet if yo4.1 con

, slopes for 'eliding-

: 
:" j7. , ,



rllow r slow sliptirge you crn strnd on steeper slopes (Ps I did
to get the figure of trble I). The slow slipprge of 2 1/2. irlithes
P , minute on grrnite grve Roth.r slope of 1..1 end on qurrtz r slope
of 2.: Note thrt for both friction,-incrertes with slipprge, but
,so much more for .the smc.)oth mrterirl thrt it •become s much the better

footing.
3 )The humidity of the dry does not effect the criticrl elope

on clern insoluble surfeces, e lerst until the •humidity is Pbove
80% end proprbly 'no,t, until visible moisture is present on the surfPce..

4),If slipprge exceeds certrin speeds, oscilletions* 0,re • set up,
s when r skidding tire . squeels For - such •rr pid movement the • ve lue
or the criticrl slope ( In this crse the slope .rt •which' there would
be no chrnge in speed) drops to P vrlue rpproximrting thrt rt which

slippegq occurre,64 The figures in' trble - II were obtrined P t

such speeds. . .

' 5)A very' smooth rubber. shoe .sole hrs -definitely grePter holding

Power on e dry Smooth surfe .ce. then ,does. r rough one.. Reference .

is not mrde. so much here., to the presence,,or .:rbsence of • r treed

design r s to .the smoothness Seen through 'high-power Mrgnifying

glP s's or fniarbscope. Imo.o.th rubber hrs b'een •known to hold 30 or

40% better thrn..e..ilightly roughened rubber on -r smooth surfrce

By the srine token Smooth rubber will hold better for r given low

slipprge rete Cfl r smooth surf!' ce thrn on r rough one. Criticrl

slopes of 4 1/2 hrte been re.pertedly ..observed in the lrborrtory

with r slipprge of rbout 3/8 inch r 8econc5.

6)A rubber sole thrt does not chrnce to exrctly conform to the

roughnesses of the rock will normrlly touch the surfrce of the rock

only three points without being deformed. The weight of the

shoe will deforin.the rubb.- r sufficiently to bring F considn 
weight

Pert of 'its Free into contrct with the rock. 
The werrert

will incrertie. the contrct rrer. However, if the rubber i hervily

lorded with r stiffening filler, less of it is brought into contrct

with the rock for r given pressure. This reduced contrct
 Pccount s

for the scmewhrt poorer holding power- of stiff rubb
er soles when •

comprred with soft ones. ..

If.,you don't like tb remember such rules, just try the crude

rnrlogy of. Picturing the rubber-su•rf.r..ce r s mre up of r* lot of

.snr ke-like molecules etch .of which is. itching to clPmp his jrws

onto r 'molecule of the rock rell.• When he gets r hold of it he

Won't let go until the rook is pulled from him. Perhrpd, in the

crse of slow- slippege he doesn't mote but the. rubber is deformed

like r viscous fluid rround him, uch r picture, without zregPrd

to rny Irak of scientific rccurrcy, would ex
plPin some of rubber

peculirrities. In Cr se of rough rubber or rough 
rock only. P smrll

frrction of the rubber surfrce co
ntr.cts- the rock rnd only the

corresponding frrc•tion of the surfrce 
molecules edhere to the rock.

With smooth surfrces, m 1Prger ere" 
contects rnc5 therefore r • lrrger

number of molecules rdhere. Ale, in 
the crse of slow slipprge,

the increrse in criticrl slope with. 
Slipprge rote would then seem

to be just pnother .exemple of the frmilirr f
ret thrt it is . ersier

to stir moles (or- rubber) when it 
is done slowly.

When the slope .exceeds r certr in
r mount, ttr rubber molecules

P re unrble to hold on; the rubter being 
relrtively free, springs

rubber-b nd-like to rirelrtively u
nstrrined shrpe rnd then grrbs•

hold rgrin. The rr pid repetition of this performr
nce constitutes

the oscilletion such rs you herr when rutc..•. - tiies squeel, 'ClePrly,

the momentum which is grined by the 
'sliding'Cliniber during the free

Period couldnIt be stopped :by the 
brtef slientre unless the slope

be friction.reduced.Hence the low critiCrl slnpe for sliding



' This concept of contact, area explains why rubber is-the'poorest. footliear, , "
on ctAgiomerate. The protruding pebbles- hbld, most of the rubber away .from

the 'rock. ' Thi S' concept' also. leads one to suspect that a climb0 could probably

getlmore performance 'than' even the fantastic slope of 41 .on smooth clean' rock if he

wore portable pancake-like rubber fOothOldi and handholds on his feet and hands.

The virtue of suction cups may have little to do with suction..

While discussing rubber" It may be well ,to mention some results reported by

'Conant, Dum & Cox'to the rubbei-div. of the AcrieriCan Chem; Soc. (on May 8, 1947)

comparing synthetic and natural rubbers. They Pound that on 'wet roads synthetic

tires had 16% greater holding 'power but On ide covered ones :natural rubber was 8%

superior.. APparently the man with the synthetic soles shotO lead wet. pitches.

These discussions have all deait'withrodk of a definite slopd. If

parts of the rock slope 1ess than others, thee parts.are used as footholds.
.Suppose that the More gently sloping area is quite. small,--say * inch wide.
Obviously nailed boots are well suited to such 'small footing (if even its slope
doesn't exceed the critical valuel). 'Howev.er,_rubber, soles on such footing lose
that part of their Virtue which :depends upon a large area of contact. It is the
relatively poor performAnce of rubber on'aUch.footing an.F1 on smooth wct surfaces and
on conglomerate-like Surfaces that keeps nail0,froM.bedoming obsolete;,* *.t .

March 28, 1948

Donald Hubbard
Pim Karcher
Kim Karcher
John Meenehan

'UPSA'NDDQW'NS

•

1

Dolorosa Alley .
• Chris Scoredos
Ted Schad
Nick De Sallis

The group drove to Camp'LeWis' aria started climbing on the backside of the
Dome. From thdTome.they'moved doWhstram where John Meenehan made a complete
traverse of one of the pinnacles. The climbers then concentrated ora very
delicate pitch et the base of the Pinnacle that took some, fancy maneuvering althoue
nearly everyone climbed it. . The .next attack was on the "Little Horror" which was
successfully climbed, After attempting the _East Face the remainder of the day Was
spent on an aerial traVerse;

April 41 1948
"

Pim Karcher Dolores Alley" Jan ,Conn
Billy Alley Earl MoSburiKen Karcher 

 .

Jane Showacre BettY Alley John Reed
.Andy.Kauffman Arhole:Wexler Joan price ,
,Betty Kauffman 1-ferb'Conn "L Donald Hubbard
Valerie Bradt . 'Hale ErSdtk. - Chris Scoredos
One Guest from the University ofTVitgitiA ,

Earl, Arnold, Jane Hale and Jan tliMbe& the. corner 'below the Fire Tower which
had only been climbed previously by -dhri4. The rest of the group made piton
leads and other climbs nearby... Doldreg and Chris worked on a face near the Fire
Tower.: Donald, Herb, Jan, Joan afid.Ntlerie' worked on .a .face still further away. t

• . - . .
. .After lunch Joan was, instructed,in belaying by catching a 'falling body. .
Moving to the Butterfinger Climbp .an indide'eorner'with'a hand traverse in addition
to an overhang and finger and friction holds Oils 60 feet of'odtstinding rock, many

,

lik

s•



of the group battled. and successfully conquered this climb. An enclosed chimney
was then climbed. Other outstanding events of the day was Ken's piton lead Cella -.

lower pitons having been placed in by Andy) out of a chimney onto the face near
the Butterfinger Climb and. then to the summit. Donald's piton lead of the face
below this chimney. He was followed by John Reed and Jane Showacre. The dayis

activity was a source of interest and conjecture 'of the other less hardy sightseers,

April 11

•Donald Hubbard
Betty Alley
Chris Scoredos
Leonard Boltz
Ken Karcher
Valerie Bradt

Pim Karcher
Jane Shevacre
Andy Kauffman
Betty Kauffman
John Meenehan
Jack Wilson

Dolores Alley
Arnold Wexler
Herb Conn
Jan Conn
Earl Mosburg
Hale Bradt

Carderock was visited by the Rockclimbers this Sunday. Andy, Pim, Ken and
Jane Showacre traversed on the Chris7Don-Wexler Traverse, Other morning climbs
were tension climbing of. the. two -cracks near the Key Climb, 'In the afternoon Herb
made a first ascent on a face near Leonard's Lunacy, demonstrating the smooth,

flawless technique for which he is justly well-know. In the meantime other
members of the group were climbing, traversing, and rappelling. Dolores Alley made
two successful ascents of the Spider Talk, Earl and Hale wen_ introduced to
Leonard's Leap and the Barnacle Face. In the meantime Don was instructing the
young ladies in the proper technique of rappelling.

April 10

Joan Price
Doug Price
John Reed
Earl Mbsburg
Arnold Wexler
Herb and Jan Conn
Pim Karcher

Ken Karcher
Andy Kauffman
Betty Kauffman
Dolores Alley
Betty Alley

Donald Hubbard
Valerie Bradt
Jane Showacre
Rita McAuliff
Chris Scoredos

Donald again cast himself in the role of teacher by instructing those climbers
who were interested into the mysteries of rockclimbing. Arnold, Andy, Betty and
Earl Mosburg began an assault on the face near our usual lunch spot, Chris, Jan,
Jane and Herb concentrated on Sterling's Corner which was,successfull climbed, even
as a friction climb. Following super-instruction by Don Doug (a lad about 11)
was able to climb the Overhang (an A climb), proving my theory that it was time
that the adolescent climbers should replace the old men of twenty and the great-
great grand-d.iddies of forty. Herb made the only attempt and the only successful
climb of Charlie's Crack.. Other highlights of the day was a view of -
fox while being pursed by hounds and the killing of a copperhead snake, Chris,
Ken and Jane set up m aerial traverse on Gambs Peak four times but due to the lack
of courageous leadership the traverse was never made, While playing on the pek we
went to work and climbed the face.

April 25

Betty Alley Billy Alley
Helen Scoredos Herb Conn
Eric Scoredos Jan Conn

Dolores Alley Rita McAuliff
- am Karcher Donald Hubbard

Maron Jac'son Ken Karcher

4, Kul,. Allan and Peter Brdt Chris Scoredos

Description in next issue.

John Meenehan
John Reed
Betty Kauffman
Andy Kauffman
Douglas Price
Earl Mosburg
Mrs. Marble


